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June 6    I Samuel  8. 4-20, 11.14-15 “Samuel, Listen to My 

People…and Warn Them!” 

June 13    I Samuel 15.34-16.13 “Samuel, Rise and Anoint 

David, for He Is the One!” 

June 20    I Samuel 17: (1a,4-11,19-23, 32-49 (The Message 

Version) “Go Dad, Fight to Win!” 

June 27   Mark 5. 21-43 (NIV – New International Version) “Is 

it me, Lord?”  

Council and Finance Meeting:  

The next combined Finance and Coun-
cil meeting will be held on June 9th at 
7:30pm via Zoom. The link for the 
meeting can be found here:  

https://us02web.zoom.us 
j/3231879752  

Young Faith!! 

When my family gathered for my brother-in-law’s funeral service on Saturday May 8th, there were 
spontaneous outbursts of joy and harmony. Clusters of family members assembled in the parking lots 
and various homes where they stayed overnight. Instead of having to drive back alone from Connect-
icut to Pennsylvania, my grieving sister drove with me. Suddenly, we were followed by a caravan of 
several other cars of cousins, nephews and nieces who stayed the night and left Sunday afternoon. 

When we gathered around the table for brunch, there was so much laughter and warmth it was 
amazing. It really felt that God was with us, uniting us and strengthening us, even healing us. It was a 
very peaceful and satisfying feeling. There were lots of thought provoking questions from the mil-
lennials as well as the telling of cherished stories and shared memories. 

Most touching was my thirty-year-old nephew’s sharing his faith in Jesus and his love for his pastor 
and the church. He eagerly perused my bookshelves looking for Sarah Young’s Jesus Calling devotion-
als. She has written so many. I handed him the first copy I saw, but he had something more specific 
in mind and he searched the house until he found it. I was happy to gift it to him and look forward to 
watching him grow in the faith. What a mighty God we serve! Keep your eyes on the millennials and all 
those who are following in your footsteps or watching your every move. 

Bethel Banner 2021 
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A new author-led book study: The Bible With and Without Jesus 

The Eastern PA Conference Congregational Development Team (CDT) Book Club will sponsor a new weekly book 
study on Zoom—and its first study led by a woman author—in June when it welcomes Amy-Jill Levine, University 
Professor of New Testament and Jewish Studies, and Mary Jane Werthan Professor of Jewish Studies at Vanderbilt. 
Dr. Levine will help us explore her new work, The Bible With and Without Jesus: How Jews and Christians Read the 
Same Stories Differently, co-authored in 2020 with Marc Zvi Brettler, on  Wednesdays, June 9, 16, 23 and 30, 11 AM 
to 12 Noon.  
She will offer an introduction and then focus on four main topics: 

 June 9: The virginal conception and the pregnant young woman. (Isaiah 7:14) 

 June 16: The “suffering servant”—Jesus and many others. (Isaiah 53) 

 June 23: Adam and Eve—original sin and original opportunity. 

 June 30: The “cry of dereliction” (Psalm 22) spoken by Jesus and by Esther  
 

Once again, CDT will purchase and offer free books for the first 25 registrants; but those purchases will be of 
Kindle e-books, ideal for use on mobile devices. REGISTER NOW for free at the following link:  

https://na.eventscloud.com/ereg/newreg.php?eventid=619286& 

Levine’s previous books include The Misunderstood Jew: The Church and the Scandal of the Jewish Jesus and Short 
Stories by Jesus. She also co-authored four children’s books and other works: The Gospel of Luke (with Ben Wither-
ington III); and The Jewish Annotated New Testament (co-edited with Marc Zvi Brettler). In 2020 she pub-
lished Sermon on the Mount: A Beginner’s Guide to the Kingdom of Heaven. She is the first Jew to teach New Testa-
ment at Rome’s Pontifical Biblical Institute. In 2021 she was elected to the American Academy of Arts and Scienc-
es. “AJ” describes herself as an unorthodox member of an Orthodox synagogue and a Yankee Jewish feminist who 
teaches New Testament in a Christian divinity school in the Buckle of the Bible Belt.  

Hillcreek Farm  

If anyone would like to purchase Hill 

Creek Farm’s asparagus,  they can order 

and pay with a credit card at our Online 

Store on our website here: 

  

https://hillcreekfarmpa.square.site/ 

 

The site also allows you to set up a time 

for pick-up at the farm; you can either 

come and pick out what you’d like from 

the day’s harvest or you can do 

“contactless” pick-up at the time you 

specify. We have Jersey Knight (green) 

and Purple Passion (purple) asparagus 

from now until the beginning of June. 

For Us? Against Us? 

It was said of a minister that when he joined a struggling 

church – as many struggle. He was not there in name only 

but offered himself kindly and fervently. Jesus knew that all 

kinds of people followed and served him and should be 

encouraged in their efforts. Jesus said in Matthew 12:30 

“This is war, and there is no neutral ground. If you’re not on 

my side, you’re the enemy; if you’re not helping, you’re 

making things worse.” The church is alive around the world 

serving and praising God in all languages and cultures and 

all nations and stations of society. The Church is fervently 

involved in missions of mercy, engaged in courageous 

conversations, stirring up spiritual gifts, using unique gifts, 

and bearing bountiful fruit of the Holy Spirit. At the same 

time churches have been plundered by war and aban-

doned. Come what may, we are in God’s hands. To God 

be the glory!! Jesus calls us friends. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015s43eBT3C2xeov3-uLlnGF5xBiG9I2yGXiAk59rJ51oqL6_1vTjq1xVbFFvLFEAmX1RYC0OLhzcB8LLBM6IEfQPwEvlSBr1YMxwMmwSfnQauiOMzG8ig3qaaQYaNlA4gLAlaWIeSAPXHYQwbguDwqXEoM1itjuqqKSEfC5tLD40uAuXA72pluLBUy856eOZ8&c=_FOOhFDMy1N7pRP2yHfDWGKotrAB-hzWF
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015s43eBT3C2xeov3-uLlnGF5xBiG9I2yGXiAk59rJ51oqL6_1vTjq1xVbFFvLFEAmX1RYC0OLhzcB8LLBM6IEfQPwEvlSBr1YMxwMmwSfnQauiOMzG8ig3qaaQYaNlA4gLAlaWIeSAPXHYQwbguDwqXEoM1itjuqqKSEfC5tLD40uAuXA72pluLBUy856eOZ8&c=_FOOhFDMy1N7pRP2yHfDWGKotrAB-hzWF
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015s43eBT3C2xeov3-uLlnGF5xBiG9I2yGXiAk59rJ51oqL6_1vTjq1xVbFFvLFEAmF92GNgKNGbT-VQ3E1sM9ahjpUA79G6arOgsOxnFukx0ETrfmB-EkgIIdp0sNzv2BZ-VUEC6PcmnA7D4JSRVuAmkC-18B2wvdW5nrm1MdtEdmWRzx-GpRb2drdwNTde1yTkiToz1MeMs=&c=_FOOhFDMy1N7pRP2yHfDW
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Spring City Food Pantry (Project Outreach):  

Bethel's donation for June will be:  
Jell-O and pudding mixes or pre-

made snack cups, jams/jellies 

Items may be placed on or under the Food 
Pantry collection table in the Lobby.   

Thank you for your contributions!  

ZOOM Login for Prayer & Share: 
 

https://epaumc.zoom.us/j/7989033336 
 
 

No Passcode needed. Admission from the waiting 
room. 

 
Phone Dial-in: 301-715-8592 or 646-558-8656 
 

  June 24th   

OUT OF THE OFFICE: Sam will be 

out of the office Monday May 31 

through Friday June 4
th
. 

COVID 19 Vaccinations — Below you will find links with 

information regarding the COVID 19 vaccine distribu-

tion and registration for Montgomery County and 

Chester County:  

Montgomery County: https://

www.montcopa.org/3660/COVID-19-Vaccine 

Chester County: https://www.chesco.org/4822/

COVID19Vaccine 

UMW Meeting  

It's been too long, ladies!  UMW will be 

having a potluck picnic on Tuesday, June 

15 at noon in the Shick Shack.  If it rains, 

we will be in Fellowship Hall.  I will pro-

vide the chicken; you bring the sides and 

desserts.  I am sure we will have a few 

Covid stories to share, and we can review 

our finances and discuss a bit about our 

November Bazaar.  It will be an informal 

meeting.  Our primary goal for the day is 

FELLOWSHIP! 

  

Looking forward to gathering again- 

Terry Miller 

 

 

 

What is a boxers favorite 

drink?  

Punch!  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013-SOLaTsjUTA9vAosONBcjyELjgzMkBar9CoR2_60rfTtPZHxK-daAeFsh-eYmszYXhwufFzM8DO_bOwuFl5s-p64fohhopr1OLd8ZIs8TWgz78pvwdjGX4Vzqkxodd3zClxD5S0aDL0-f1DpE5ENo6b_0LAqt08&c=Gi_07lcbW86oHDPkOt0ojzv3q743u-Cg-VgVLhyDXl3H5OG4MKB0sA==&ch=1_QA-
https://www.montcopa.org/3660/COVID-19-Vaccine
https://www.montcopa.org/3660/COVID-19-Vaccine
https://www.chesco.org/4822/COVID19Vaccine
https://www.chesco.org/4822/COVID19Vaccine
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Calling All Graduates!  

Let's celebrate Bethel graduates and those mov-
ing from one school to another or one grade to 
another as well as academic and training mile-
stones. Send all information to the Bethel Office. 

Greetings from Apex NC! Remember Cathy and Craig 
Haines? They both worked for Wegmans and were a 
dandy couple in the Bethel kitchen. Here is an update: 
We are doing well, as I am sure with most people the Pan-
demic has impacted our family in many ways. Sadly we lost 
Craig's dad to the virus and many of our family were very 
sick which was a scary time. Sometimes the hardest of times 
help you find a new path. Our family needed us and we were strug-
gling to balance a busy work life, kids in virtual school (there was not 
time for much else) We realized with reflection and prayer our priori-
ties were not in the right place. Craig made the decision to stay home 
with the kids, and start a blog/website to give us more flexibility. Since 
the change in January everyone in our family is in a much better place 
and we all realized that we needed to take time to enjoy each other 
and the time we had. In so many ways the pandemic has brought 
hardship. We feel blessed to have discovered a new path in the last 
year that is closer to each other and God. 
We had moved from Richmond just prior to the monuments being de-
faced and taken down so our initial impact was one of sadness for our 
old community. We are not naïve to realize these issues may in that 
moment manifested itself in Richmond and not Raleigh but exist eve-
rywhere. Our thought is that in order to change we need to really listen 
with an open heart and mind and be okay with being uncomfortable . The journey and the conversations 
are necessary and over due. We do not have the answers but with hope, grace and understanding we 
can begin to facilitate a positive change. 
 I Can't Forget Bethel  

Pete Gill was at Bethel during the week with his daughter-

in-law. It was a warm sunny day and he spoke at length 

with another Bethel member. It was no doubt nice to enjoy 

such a wonderful day as the quarantines subside and his 

and his wife Barb's few medical challenges are mercifully 

at bay. When interrupted by a passersby, he was heard to 

say, "I have not forgotten Bethel!! I have not forgotten 

Bethel." 

During that same hour, Adele Groman swung by the park-

ing lot haven just returned from family visits in Virginia. 

She noted how she missed coming out to worship. How 

encouraging to see generations of folk who love the 

church, are dedicated and continue to connect. They are 

called like the Apostle Peter, to be the rock on which the 

church will always stand, because every day they walk 

humbly with God and with faith in their hearts. 

One Saturday May 15th, Troop 4 had their Eagle 
Court of Honor. We celebrated four new Eagle 
Scouts. (Pictured above) Hugh O'Donnell, DJ 
Bishop, Brendan Boyle and Conner Ridyard.  Pas-
tor Hines shared the opening and closing prayer 
for the ceremony.  
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Pastor Hines and Peggy Linderman were on 
hand to celebrate Benita Adams 95th birthday. 
Check out the banner, sash and crown!  

Sofi was at Benita's party too. 
(She was featured in an earlier 
issue sharing extraordinary 
comfort in a time of grief.)  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Moms are awesome! They do 100 million thousand 
things for us every day! Here's what our class said 

about their Moms!  
Emerson: My Mom is the best at cooking! 
Lila Rose: My Mom is the best at making macaroni 
and cheese! 
Abigail: My Mom is the best at building blocks with 
me! 
Lauren: My Mom is the best at helping me play bas-
ketball! 
Olivia: My Mom is the best at making chocolate 
cookies! 
Eddie: My Mom is the best at playing video games 
with me! 
Hannah: My Mom is the best at making dinner! 
Westley: My Mom is the best at playing video games 
with me! 
Charlie: My Mom is the best at making snow angels! 
Lila: My Mom is the best at making lunch! 

 
Thanks for being the perfect Mom for your children! 

June 1            Nicole Moore 

June 2  Paul Long 

June 2   Joann Murray 

June 3  Anna Bodor 

June 3  Elaine O’Connor 

June 5  Wesley DeMarco 

June 6  Bob Miller 

June 10 Danielle Stauffer 

June 11 Tyler Collins 

June 12 Bethany Davis 

June 13 Mary Yusko 

June 18 Gwynn Davies 

June 18 Ed Howard 

June 19 Craig Horvath 

June 19 Casey Ohst 

June 19 Allison Casey  

June 21 Craig Collins 

June 21 Kerriann Shutt 

June 21 William McMillan 

June 22 John Kessler 

June 22 Cheryl Yeager 

June 23  Mike Starner 

June 24 Bobby James 

June 24 Bethany Kilroy 

June 25 Sandra Shultz 

June 25 Alyssa Mullins 

June 26 Waverly Bradbury  

June 29 Glenn Guest, Sr. 

June 29 George Quay 

June 30 Michelle Vondercrone 
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You are invited to join us in a mountaintop adventure! 

This year is going to look a little different but with the same fun and energy. Please be sure 
to read all communications via e-mail, Facebook, and the details page of our VBS website! 

Please mark your calendars for July 19-23, 2021! The fun starts at 9am and will end at 12pm. 

 Rocky Railway VBS is open to kids 3 years old (potty trained please!) through 5th grade (last 
grade completed). If you have a child that has completed the 6th grade and is interested in being 
a "Junior Leader", please fill out the Volunteer Registration Form.  

VBS is going completely outdoors this year! Activities will be conducted in our covered pavilion and 
under pop up canopies in as much shade as possible. We do ask that you apply sunscreen prior to 
arrival and bring a refillable water bottle. Also, please be sure to include all allergies in your regis-
tration form including any outdoor allergies. 

Parents - are you able to stay and lend a helping hand for a day or more? Please fill out 
our Volunteer Registration Form! We are looking for some additional rail hands to assist children 
with various activities throughout the day. If you need nursery support please let us know so we 
can ensure that we have nursery staff available. 

 You will have the option of purchasing camp t-shirts for $10. If you are interested in purchasing a 
shirt for your child please be sure to select the size during registration. If you do not wish to pur-
chase a shirt please select "No T-shirt". (Volunteer t-shirts will be a different style and color to 
differentiate. These will also be $10 

You can register online now at https://vbspro.events/p/events/bethel-rockyrailway. Please be 
sure to register each child separately. You can also follow our Facebook Event page for updates. 
Registration will close on June 30, 2021. 

 Please call the church with any questions or help with registration at  610-495-6807 or you can 
email Kim Bradbury at kimberlymbradbury@gmail.com. 

Please feel free to forward this e-mail to anyone that we may have left off or if you think they 
would enjoy our program. If you would like to be removed from out list feel free to respond to this 
e-mail so we can keep our information up to date. 

All Aboard! ~ Your Rocky Railway Conductor Kim 

https://vbspro.events/p/events/bethel-rockyrailway/details
https://vbspro.events/p/events/bethel-rockyrailway/sessions/55523/volunteers/new
https://vbspro.events/p/events/bethel-rockyrailway/sessions/55523/volunteers/new
https://vbspro.events/p/events/bethel-rockyrailway
https://fb.me/e/V9eAoE1b
mailto:kimberlymbradbury@gmail.com
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Graduation Joy for Tina Abel’s Nephew!  

I attended my nephew Corey's virtual graduation from Temple University on Friday, May 

7th with my sister Sandy nephew Brandon. Corey received a BS in mechanical engineer-

ing and is now working as a mechanical engineer at the Naval Surface Warfare Center in 

Maryland. 

Signs of A Spiritual Attack 

Feeling worthless, feeling condemned, famine of the Word, overwhelmed by life, family conflict, 

turning back to the old life, times of prayerlessness  

 

Heavenly Thoughts 

For the Christian, Heaven is where Jesus is. We do not need to speculate on what Heaven will be like. It is 

enough to know we will be with him forever. --William Barclay (His New Testament Bible Commentaries 

sold millions.) 

 

Joy is the serious business of Heaven. --C.S. Lewis (layman who wrote The Screwtape Letters, The Chroni-

cles of Narnia, The Space Trilogy, Mere Christianity, Miracles, and The Problem of Pain.) 

 

The Way to store up treasure in Heaven is by investing in getting people there. --Rick Warren (Baptist affiliat-

ed pastor of Saddleback Church and author of The Purpose Driven Life.) 

Stop AAPI (Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders) Hate  
Below is just two of many links to keep us aware and praying for God's mercy in the midst of hateful acts 
towards our Asian brothers and sisters. Call the office if you would like a hard copy. The links are from 
the desk of  Rev. Dr. Susan Crowe General Secretary of the United Methodist General Board of Church 
and Society. 
 
The History of Anti-Asian Hate in America -  https://www.opensocietyfoundations.org/voices/a-history
-of-anti-asian-hate-in-the-united-states?emci=85e7ab12-8eb2-eb11-85aa-
0050f237abef&emdi=a6b62c58-2ab3-eb11-a7ad-0050f271b5d8&ceid=8730196 
 
National Report of Anti Asian hate incidents from March 19, 2021 to March 31, 2021 -  https://
stopaapihate.org/national-report-through-march-2021/?emci=85e7ab12-8eb2-eb11-85aa-
0050f237abef&emdi=a6b62c58-2ab3-eb11-a7ad-0050f271b5d8&ceid=8730196 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Screwtape_Letters
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Chronicles_of_Narnia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Chronicles_of_Narnia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Space_Trilogy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mere_Christianity
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Miracles_(book)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Problem_of_Pain
https://www.opensocietyfoundations.org/voices/a-history-of-anti-asian-hate-in-the-united-states?emci=85e7ab12-8eb2-eb11-85aa-0050f237abef&emdi=a6b62c58-2ab3-eb11-a7ad-0050f271b5d8&ceid=8730196
https://www.opensocietyfoundations.org/voices/a-history-of-anti-asian-hate-in-the-united-states?emci=85e7ab12-8eb2-eb11-85aa-0050f237abef&emdi=a6b62c58-2ab3-eb11-a7ad-0050f271b5d8&ceid=8730196
https://www.opensocietyfoundations.org/voices/a-history-of-anti-asian-hate-in-the-united-states?emci=85e7ab12-8eb2-eb11-85aa-0050f237abef&emdi=a6b62c58-2ab3-eb11-a7ad-0050f271b5d8&ceid=8730196
https://stopaapihate.org/national-report-through-march-2021/?emci=85e7ab12-8eb2-eb11-85aa-0050f237abef&emdi=a6b62c58-2ab3-eb11-a7ad-0050f271b5d8&ceid=8730196
https://stopaapihate.org/national-report-through-march-2021/?emci=85e7ab12-8eb2-eb11-85aa-0050f237abef&emdi=a6b62c58-2ab3-eb11-a7ad-0050f271b5d8&ceid=8730196
https://stopaapihate.org/national-report-through-march-2021/?emci=85e7ab12-8eb2-eb11-85aa-0050f237abef&emdi=a6b62c58-2ab3-eb11-a7ad-0050f271b5d8&ceid=8730196
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BETHEL UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 

 

 Articles for Next Issue Due:  

June 14, 2021 

Published by: Samantha Stauffer 

Bethel United Methodist Church 

952 Bethel Church Road 

Spring City, PA 19475 

Pastor:  Rev. Jacqueline Hines 

Church Office: (610) 495-6807/610-495-8843  

Church Office Hours: 9am –1pm Monday through 

Friday 

Parsonage Phone: (610) 495-5070  

Pastor’s Cell: 410-963-1721 

E-mail: betheloffice952@aol.com  

Visit us at: 

www.bethelumchurch.com  

Follow us at bethelspringcity on Instagram  
and bethelumchurch on Facebook 

Missed last week's service?  

Visit bethelumchurch.com to read the bulletin/

announcements and Pastor Hines' message! 

Please see the Bethel Baguette 

for important events to add to 

your calendar!  

Barb Pizzi and daughter 
Lynne on barbs first day in 
her new home.  

Barb and granddaughter Gabby 
and daughter Lynne waiting the 
arrival of Barb's buddy Bob.  

mailto:betheloffice952@verizon.net

